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Non-vanishing Wronskian determinants
Toshiaki TERADA
0. Introduction.　In the study of Riemann's problem of Lauricella s hypergeomet-
ric function Fd (see Reference), the author encountered the problem:
For a given finite dimensional vector space generated by germs of holomorphic func-
tions, to find a regular Wronskian matrix composed of differential operators which are as
simple as possible, and to construct a convenient system of partial differential equations of
first order.
Here we propose a solution.
1. Preliminaries.　　Some basic de丘nitions and notations are collected here.
Letルイbe the set of germs of meromorphic functions at a point a; of a complex variety
of dimension n, and xi,x2, - ,xn be local coordinate functions at訂.
We will call only an operator of the following form simply a differential operator
T:-∂1-2 -Den
where dj :-孟and we put ∂'o :- identity.
d(T):-dl+d3+蝣蝣蝣+dn
and di with di蝣」 0 will be called the degree of T and respectively a component of T.
The notation 」(/o,/i,一蝣-,/m) means the (m+1)-dimensional vector space over C
which is generated by linearly independent germs fo,fi,～,fm ∈ M. If it is not necessary
to give a base explicitely, we write only L.
Definition 1.　A base of C defines an analytic mapping from a Zarisky open set of a
neighborhood of x to the m-dimensional projective space. The rank of this mapping is
well-defined, which will be called the rank of C and expressed by r - r{C).
Definition 2.　A sequence of differential operators
To,T¥,蝣蝣蝣,Tm
will be called stepwise, if
(a) To is the identity, and
(b)foreveryk(l ≦k≦m),thereexist6kandr^ (1 ≦6k≦n, 0≦Tk≦k-1)suchthat
Tk - ∂skJTk蝣
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De負nition 3.　For /0,/i,・・- ,/, ∈ M and differentialoperators To, Tl; - , Tm, we
will call
W(fo,fi,蝣蝣蝣,fm)To,Tu・蝣蝣,Tm):-
Tofo Tofi　-　Tofrr,
Ti/o Ti/a TJrr
Tmfo Tmfi　-　T f
theWronskianof/O,Ji,-,fmwithrespecttoTo,Ti,-T
)-*蝣771'
2.Stepwisesequencesanddifferentialequations.Theresultsarestatedand
provedhere.TheyareusedtosolvetheRiemann'sproblemforhypergeometricfunction
ofLauricella
FD(α,A,#2,・・・>#サ,7."^1,32, -,Zn)
昌　昌　　昌(α,mi+m2+-+mn)(β l"サl)(β2,m2)-・(βni"ln)-∑∑-・∑
mi=。打岩. "霊(7,mi+m2+　hmn) (1,ml)(l,m2)・・・(1,mn)
xmixmi蝣-
where(α,サ)-α(α+1)-・(α+n-1).
They will be also useful for Riemann s problems for other functions and for general
theories of holonomic systems of partial differential equations.
Lemma.　For 」(/O,/i, - ,fm), suppose that there exists a stepwise sequence To,T¥, -
, Tm_i of differential operators
Tk :- ∂1dkユdtサ蝣蝣蝣dik-
such that
Wo,/! -ifm-¥'iJo,Ti, -,Tm-i)≠0.　　　　　　(1)
Then there exists a differential operator Tm :- TgTT such that the sequence To, Ti, - , Tm
is stepwise and
W(fo,fu蝣蝣蝣Jm¥To,Tu蝣蝣蝣,Tm)^0
Proof.　Suppose
W(fo,fu蝣・・Jm¥To,Tl}蝣蝣蝣,Tn-udsTk)-0
holdsforany6andt (1 ≦6≦n, 0≦T≦m-1),whichistrueif8-0.
Let Co, Ci,・・・, Cm_i ∈ルi be the solution of the simultaneous equations
Tofm - CoTofo + CiTofi +・・・+Cm-lTofm-l
Tl/m - CoTl/o + Clrl/1 + -　+ Cm_iTi/m-i
Tm-lfm - CVTm-1/o + C¥Tm_i/i +・蝣蝣+ Cm_iTffi_lfm_1
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By (1), they are uniquely determined. In fact, by the formula of Cramer, we have
Ci-w(A。) -)Si-1)Smi/t+1) -)/m-li -*o) -,Tm-i)W(f0,- - ;U-l!JO,-,Tm-i)
By (2) and (3), the following equations are also true for any 」(1 ≦ 6 ≦ n)・
∂'sTofm - Co∂Wofo + Cx∂'ォTo/i + - + Cm_x∂lsTofm-i
∂'sTifm - Co∂'sTJo + Cx∂;Ti/i +・・・+ Cm-i∂J^l/r0-l
dsTm-¥fm - Co∂'(S^m-1/o + C¥∂'ォTm-1/l + -　+ Cm_!∂<5-*m-1/m-1
Operate ds on each equation of (3) and compare with (4). Then we have
(dsCo)Tofo + (0ォCi)To/i +蝣蝣・+ {dsCm-1)To fm-x - 0
(WTi/o + (∂'ォCi):ri/i + - + (∂'sCn-iWifn-i - 0
(^Co)Tm-i/o + {d5Cx)Tm-xh +・・蝣+ {dsCm-i)Tm-ifm-i - 0
(4)
AsW(fo,fu蝣蝣-,/m_i;To,Tu蝣蝣-,Tm-x)ア0,wehaveBsCT - Oforany 8and r. Therefore
all Ck are constant, which contradicts to the linear independence.
Theorem 1.　For given C, there exist a base /o,/i,・・・,fm and a stepwise sequence
of differential operators Tjt(O ≦ k ≦ m) such that
(a)　　　W(foJi,- - 'Jm¥To,T1,- - ;Tm) ^0
(o)
(b) for any / ∈ C and any differential operator T such that d(T) < d(Tk) holds and the
sequence To,Ti, - ,Tk-i,T is stepwise,
W(fo,f1,- - ;fk-iJ¥To,T1,- -.,Tk-1,T) - 0.
Proof. (a) is easily veri丘ed by Lemma, using the induction with respect to m. (b)
is verified, in the proof of Lemma, by choosing as Tk one of the candidates of the lowest
degree.
Remark.　The condition (b) shows that, if the rank of C is r, then the the differential
operators Ti,T2 - ,Tr are of degree 1 and Tr+i,- ,Tm are of degree ≧ 2・
Corollary.　Let L and Tk (0 ≦ k ≦ m) be as in Theorem 1 and T be any differential
operator of degree 1. Then any / ∈ L satisfies the following differential equation
AoTof+AxTxf+・・・+AmTmf+ATf- 0,
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where Ak-W(fo,fu-)/mi20,-,Tk-1)Tm,Tk+1,---,Tm) (0<k≦m)
and
A- W{fo,f1,- - -Jm;To,T1,- - ;Tm).
And, ifr is therank of£ wehave
Ar+l -Ar+2-　　-Am -0.
Therefore (6) is a partial di庁erential equation of first order, and the coefficients can be
calculated explicitely by means of Tjt's and /^'s (0 ≦ k ≦ m).
Proof. For any ∫ ∈ £　m+2 elements of£ being liniarly dependent, we have
n/O,/i,-ifm,f;To,Ti,蝣蝣-,Tm,T) - 0.　　　　　　　(7)
As (5) means A f 0 and W{foJu一蝣;fr+i]ToiTi,蝣蝣-,Tr,T) - Oholdsforany r+2
elements /O, /i, -, /r+i of 」, the statements follow imediately by the co factor development
of the left side of (7) with respect to the last column.
Theorem 2.　Let J and To,7¥,-,Tm beas in Theorem 1. SupposetherankofJ is
r and Tk(0 ≦ k ≦ r) areofdegree 1. Then thesequence can bemodi丘ed to another one
・*0>-*lj''*)-*r)'-'r+li ''')in
such that d(Sk) ≦ d(Tk)(r+1 ≦ k ≦ m), thecomponents ofSk{r+1 < k ≦ m) are
contained in {Tq,T¥,・・-,Tr} and
W{foJx,---Jm,;To,Tir-,lr,br.+1) - ,Sm) ≠O
holds.
Proof.　Suppose a differential operator T ∈ {TT+n -,Tm} is of the form
T-TpT′ r+1≦p≦n)・
By Corollary, every / ∈ L satisfies the equation of the following form.
Tpf-Bof+BITlf+---+BrTJ (Bi∈M (0≦i≦r))
Therefore we have
TpT'f - T′Tpf - ∑EiDif,
where the right side is a finite sum, E{ ∈ AA, and D{ are differential oprators which are
obtained from T by removing eventually some components and substituting Tp with some
element of {Tq,Ti,～,Tr}.　Consequently we can find a differential operator E such that
W(/O,/i,-iJmji蝣*0>-M) "''iJ-m) ≠0
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still holds even if we replace T by E. Repeat this process, and we can arrive at a desired
sequence.
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